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It is undeniable that we are living in a fast-moving digital world where new technologies 
emerge almost every day. In order to survive and thrive in a world mostly driven by computers and 
software, one needs skills to understand what the problems are, skills to tackle them, and therefore, 
try to develop possible solutions to the problems. One needs to understand what is happening around 
them by learning how to think and work systematically as computers and software do. This ability to 
think and solve problems as performed by computers and software has long been known as 
computational thinking (CT) skills. Though the term contains the word compute in it, CT is not 
necessarily about computers and computing only. Barr et al. (2011) implied that CT was already 
manifested in many dispositions or attitudes we can see in our everyday lives. Confidence in dealing 
with complexity, persistence in working with difficult problems, tolerance for ambiguity, the ability 
to deal with open-ended problems, and communicating and working with others to achieve a common 
goal or solution have become essential dimensions of CT seen in everyday life. To put it simply, the 
concept of CT has already been used to deal with problems across different contexts and aspects of 
life.  
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Primary school  
 This descriptive research aimed at providing a general description of primary 
school pre-service teachers’ competence level of computational concepts in 
programming with Scratch using Dr. Scratch. This study analyzed Scratch 
projects made by 87 sophomore students of the Primary School Teacher 
Education Program of Sanata Dharma University as part of their Media 
Pembelajaran Berbasis ICT (MPBICT) course. The projects were then submitted 
to the Scratch Online Community platform and analyzed using a web tool called 
Dr. Scratch to analyze their competence level of computational concepts. The 
analysis results provided by Dr. Scratch showed that 75.86% of the Scratch 
projects belong to the category of developing projects while 22.99% of them were 
categorized as master projects, and only 1.15% of the projects could be labeled 
as basic projects. The results also revealed that the most common bad coding 
practices identified in the submitted projects were duplicated scripts and object 
namings. These results indicated that the primary school pre-service teachers of 
the Primary School Teacher Education Program of Sanata Dharma University had 
moderate competence level in integrating Scratch computational concepts such as 
flow control, data representation, synchronization, and user interactivity but the 
pre-service teachers still needed to be provided with more opportunities to work 
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As next-generation leaders, our students need to master the skills of CT as soon as possible 
because the skills not only build the good kind of attitudes mentioned above but also serve as the 
foundation of thought and problem solving (McVeigh-Murphy, 2019). CT skills will empower 
students to be organized in their work by reflecting on the problems they encounter and intentionally 
developing solutions for them. They will also be more persistent through iteration and 
experimentation and able to work in a collaborative environment. More importantly, they will be 
able to make their own inquiry and learn to embrace ambiguity and reframe challenges as 
opportunities to develop a growth mindset that will hopefully lead to their ability to be lifelong 
learners (Fingal, 2018). 
Considering the importance of CT, many schools and educational institutions have been 
making their ways to incorporate it across their curricula. As suggested by Angevine (2018), CT 
skills could be taught across disciplines, so they were not restricted to computer science subjects 
only. Hunsaker (2020) proposed that a particularly effective way to introduce CT to students was by 
teaching coding, as it could help them visualize and experience the concepts in a more concrete way. 
Though CT skills can also be taught in any subject area that does not require coding, it is definitely 
a fun and obvious way to learn core components of CT, such as decomposition, pattern recognition, 
abstraction, algorithmic thinking, and evaluation (Vaidyanathan, 2016).  
Research has shown that one of the most popular yet effective tools to teach the concepts of 
CT is Scratch (Fagerlund et al., 2021; Kotsopoulos et al., 2017; Weese & Feldhausen, 2017). Scratch 
is a free block-based visual programming language developed by the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology (MIT) Media Lab. As noted by (Vatansever & Baltaci Goktalay, 2018), Scratch provided 
students with an environment that encouraged multifaceted thinking as well as creative problem-
solving skills, which were significant components of CT. Scratch can engage students with a set of 
CT concepts, such as performing a sequence of steps, executing multiple sequences through loops, 
implementing several different sequences at the same time through parallelism, triggering one 
sequence through events, making decisions based on conditions, performing mathematical operations 
through operators, and using data and variables (Voinohovska et al., 2019). One of the tools that can 
assess students’ CT skills as reflected in their Scratch projects is Dr. Scratch (Šerbec et al., 2018). 
Dr. Scratch is a free and open source web application designed to analyze a set of concepts underlying 
projects programmed with Scratch (Martins-Pacheco. et al., 2019; Román-González et al., 2017). It 
is a simple analytic tool that provides automatic feedback for educators and learners on using 
computational concepts in Scratch projects. 
This study aimed to analyze pre-service teachers’ competence level of computational 
concepts as reflected in their Scratch projects. The students were sophomore students of the Primary 
School Teacher Training Program of Sanata Dharma University, taking Media Pembelajaran 
Berbasis ICT (MPBICT) as one of their compulsory subjects. They were taught and asked to use 
Scratch to design educational games for elementary school students. Their projects were then 
analyzed using Dr. Scratch to identify the level of computational concepts they had used in their 
projects. It is worth noting that identifying these pre-service teachers’ competence level of 
computational thinking will serve as a preliminary step in the attempts to understand the concepts. 
For primary school teacher candidates, this understanding is essential in helping their future students 
develop a variety of cognitive skills, such as number sense, language skills, and visual memory, 
through both programming and non-programming activities they design (Clements in Elskamp, 
2018; Jacob & Warschauer, 2018; Rich et al., 2020). 
Computational Thinking and Computational Concepts 
Loosely defined, computational thinking (CT) is thinking like a computer to solve problems. 
The term itself dates back to the works of (Papert, 1993), who envisioned computers as teaching 
machines that might affect the way people thought and learned, enhance thinking, and change human 
patterns of access to knowledge. Wing (2006) was the first to coin the term computational thinking 
to articulate a vision that everyone, not just those who major in computer science, could benefit from 
thinking like a computer scientist. Later on, Wang (2017) defined it as is the mental skill to apply 
fundamental concepts and reasoning derived from modern digital computers and computer science, 
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in all areas, including day-to-day activities. In other words, CT can be defined as problem-solving 
processes needed to address authentic and real-world issues (ISTE & CSTA, 2011). 
Through their work on Scratch, Brennan and Resnick (2012) viewed computational thinking 
as a device for conceptualizing the learning and development that took place within the program. 
They developed a definition of computational thinking that involves three key dimensions, i.e., 
computational concepts, computational practices, and computational perspectives. These dimensions 
may not fully address the actual teaching of CT. However, as Kotsopoulos et al. (2017) noted, they 
had already captured the what, how, and why of CT.  
According to Burke et al. (2019), computational concepts were the fundamental concepts 
students engaged with as they programmed. While working with Scratch, these include concepts 
such as sequences, loops, parallelism, automation, conditionals, operators, and data. Next, Burke et 
al. (2019) defined computational practices as the actual practices students developed as they 
encountered and engaged with the concepts. These practices took place when students were 
incremental and iterative, tested and debugged, reused and remixed, as well as abstracted and 
modularized their Scratch projects. Computational perspectives, as Burke et al. (2019) further 
explained, were the perspectives students formed about the world around them and about themselves 
as they comprehended these concepts and engaged in such practices by expressing their thoughts 
about their works, connecting with others doing similar works through the Scratch community, and 
questioning themselves as well as other designers about the significance of their works and how these 
works could be made better.  
This study attempted to get a general portrayal of the dimension of the computational 
concept that the student respondents exhibited in their Scratch projects. Scratch concepts such as 
sequences, loops, paral-lelism, automation, etc., were analyzed using Dr. Scratch. The results were 
then described and analyzed to understand better how well the student respondents perceived and 
applied the concepts within their projects. Whilst there have been a few research about the levels of 
(pre-service) teachers’ computational thinking and metrics, such as Dr. Scratch (Bullee et al., 2020; 
Kite & Park, 2020; Looi et al., 2020; Troiano et al., 2019), this study aims to give insights into the 
competence level of computational concepts of pre-service teachers, especially those in the Primary 
School Teacher Education Program of Sanata Dharma University. The analysis results are hoped to 
serve as the basis for the integration of CT and their concepts across the curriculum designed for the 
student teachers. This way, it is hoped that they can effectively infuse their future classes with 
computational thinking skills, for they have already gained a solid knowledge base of how CT works 
in their own classes and subjects (Lynch, 2019). 
Dr. Scratch 
Dr. Scratch is a free/open-source web tool that Hairball powers and that analyzes Scratch 
projects to automatically assign a CT score in terms of abstraction and problem decomposition, 
parallelism, logical thinking, synchronization, flow control, user interactivity, and data 
representation (Moreno-León & Robles, 2015). It can also quickly check if a project has been 
adequately programmed by allowing users to detect bad coding practices such as repetition of codes, 
object namings, and incomplete codes. This web tool is therefore useful for students, and also 
teachers because it allows students to learn from their mistakes and get feedback to improve their 
code and, by doing so, develop their CT skills (Moreno-León & Robles, 2015; Moreno-León et al., 
2015).  
Dr. Scratch can analyze projects made by any version of Scratch, i.e., Scratch 1.4, Scratch 
2.0, and the newest Scratch 3.0. It provides its users with two ways of analyzing their Scratch 
projects. The first one is by using the url (uniform resource locator) of the project uploaded to a 
website, and the other by directly uploading the project to Dr. Scratch website. Either way, Dr. 
Scratch will provide its users with the project analysis result comprising the score of the project, its 
level, the bad habits identified in the project, and the level of each CT concept exhibited in the project. 
It also provides users with a link to download the project certificate, which may be useful for teachers 
who want to use the Scratch project as one of the ways to acknowledge their students’ achievements. 
The sample result of analysis provided by Dr. Scratch is illustrated in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1. The Sample Analysis Result of a Scratch Project Provided by Dr. Scratch 
 
As shown in Figure 1, Dr. Scratch provides analysis on seven computational concepts 
commonly exhibited in Scratch projects. Those concepts are flow control, data representation, 
abstraction, user interactivity, synchronization, parallelism, and logic. Moreno-León et al. (2015) and 
Rose et al. (2018) detailed the competence levels of each of the concepts as well as the point earned 
by projects exhibiting them in the Table 1. 
Table 1. Competence Levels of CT Concepts in Dr. Scratch 
 
Further, based on the competence levels described in Table 1, Scratch projects are 
categorized as basic if their score is equal to 7 or less. They are categorized as developing if their 








Flow control Sequence of blocks Repeat, forever Repeat until 
Data 
representation 




More than one script and 
more than one sprite 
Use of custom 
blocks 
Use of 'clones' 
(instances 
of sprites) 
User interactivity Green flag 
Keyboard mouse, 
ask and wait 
Webcam, input sound 
Synchronization Wait 
Message broadcast, 
stop all, stop 
program 
Wait until, when 
backdrop 
changes to, broadcast 
and wait 
Parallelism 
Two scripts on green flag 
 
Two scripts on key 
pressed or sprite 
clicked 
Two scripts on receive 
message, video/ 
audio 
input, backdrop change 
Logic If If else Logic operations 
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as master. This categorization can be used as an indication of how students demonstrate 
understanding of the concepts as well as the CT skills by applying the concepts into their programs 
(Kwon et al., 2018). 
Apart from its advantageous features, however, Dr. Scratch has few drawbacks. As Šerbec 
et al. (2018) noted, it could not measure the functionality or creativity of the evaluated Scratch 
projects. In the first place, it does not check to see if the projects have been modified, remixed, or 
copied (O’Neill, 2018). Further, Román-González et al. (2017) suggested that Dr. Scratch was only 
meant as a tool for the formative assessment of Scratch projects. Consequently, it may not be a good 
choice for teachers wishing to evaluate their student accomplishment in CT skills (O’Neill, 2018). 
METHOD 
The main purpose of this descriptive research was to describe the competence level of the 
primary school pre-service teachers’ computational concepts as depicted in their Scratch projects 
using Dr. Scratch. It tried to provide a quick snapshot of how certain computational concepts (Table 
1) were exhibited in Scratch projects that the student respondents designed. Further, in line with any 
descriptive research purpose, it just attempted to describe the prevalence (commonness) of the 
competence level of computational concepts in the respondents’ projects (Adams & Lawrence, 
2019).    
The respondents were 87 sophomore students of the Primary School Teacher Education 
Program of Sanata Dharma University chosen using the convenience sampling method. They 
belonged to four different classes and were among the 235 active sophomore students of the study 
program. They were the most convenient samples for this study because they belonged to the classes 
assigned to the researcher and, therefore, their schedules complied with those of the researcher 
(Battaglia, 2011; Stockemer, 2018).     
This research, as mentioned previously, gathered its data from the Scratch projects designed 
by the student respondents. The projects were assigned as their final projects after the respondents 
learned how to use Scratch for six weeks as part of their MPBICT (Media Pembelajaran Berbasis 
ICT) course. The projects were uploaded to the Scratch community (scratch.mit.edu) and then 
analyzed using Dr. Scratch using the corresponding links shared with the researcher.  
The scores of the analysis results provided by Dr. Scratch were calculated to find its mean. 
This means would show the general level of the respondents’ computational concepts. The analysis 
results would also be categorized based on the seven computational concepts in Table 1 to calculate 
each of their means. These means would provide a general picture of how the concepts were exhibited 
in the respondents’ projects. As the analysis results also showed the bad programming habits of the 
projects, the habits were also categorized and counted based on their types to calculate the percentage 
of each bad coding habit shown in the projects. These percentages would show the type of bad coding 
habit the respondents commonly made while programming their Scratch projects. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The analysis results of the respondents’ Scratch projects showed that from the total of 87 
projects, 66 projects were categorized as developing, 20 projects were identified as master, and only 
one project was labeled as basic. The results indicated that more than three quarters (75.86%) of the 
projects were scored between 8 and 14, while 22.99% of the projects were scored 15 or more. The 
only one project (1.15%) categorized as basic received a score of 7 in the analysis performed by Dr. 
Scratch. These results were in line with what Kite and Park (2020) as well as Looi et al. (2020) 
suggested that, in general, pre-service teachers did not yet have an adequate level of CT concepts 
understanding and only a small number of them had an accurate conceptualization of CT. The 
analysis results also showed the competence level scores of each CT concept identified in the student 
respondents’ Scratch projects. The CT concepts (Table 1) from each submitted project were then 
organized to calculate their means. The means for each CT concept exhibited in the respondents’ 
projects are presented in Table 2. 
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Table 2. The Means of CT Concepts Identified in Respondents’ Projects 
Concept Means 
Flow control 2.56 
Data representation 1.95 
Abstraction 1.39 





Table 2 shows that among the seven CT concepts used as indicators of the representation of 
CT skills in Scratch projects, flow control scores the highest (2.56) while the concept scoring the 
lowest is an abstraction (1.39). This indicated that flow control was the most common CT concept 
identified in the respondents’ Scratch projects. Likewise, the concept of abstraction became the least 
exhibited concept in the projects submitted by the respondents (Troiano et al., 2019).   
A detailed analysis of the respondent projects revealed that 51 respondents scored 3 in the 
concept of flow control. The other 34 respondents scored two while the rest two respondents only 
scored 1 in the same concept. These numbers inferred that most of the respondents (58.62%) had 
shown more advanced use of the flow control concept in the projects by using the conditional loop 
command “repeat until.” It also indicated that 39.08% of the respondents showed moderate use of 
the concept through the use of more common loop commands such as “repeat” and “forever” in their 
projects. Accordingly, it also revealed that somewhat 2.30% of the respondents only showed basic 
use of the concept as they only created sequences of blocks to execute their programs.  
Table 2 also shows that abstraction scores the lowest among the seven CT concepts (1.39). 
This was evident through the analysis of this concept showing that 67 respondents only scored 1 in 
the concept. Three respondents scored two while the rest 16 scored 3 in the same concept. This 
analysis suggested that the majority (77.01%) of the respondents could only repeat using a sprite or 
an executable script in their projects. Further, 3.45% of the respondents had been able to make their 
scripts easier to manage and understand by including custom blocks made using “My Blocks.” The 
remaining 18.39%, however, had managed to include clones in their projects. These respondents 
scored 3 in the concept and, as also suggested by Troiano et al. (2019), had been able to program a 
sprite to have infinite clones that run at a particular time when the program was executed and 
immediately executed deleted when they were no longer needed.  
Even further analysis of the respondents’ projects revealed that those categorized as the 
master had a wider range of competence levels than those categorized as developing. Though both 
groups scored the highest on the flow control concept, the concepts on which they scored the lowest 
were significantly different. While the lowest scored concept for developing projects was abstraction 
(1.00), this concept got a significantly higher score in master projects (2.70). Table 3 shows the 
comparison of the means of each CT concept exhibited by each category of projects. 
Table 3. The Means of CT Concepts’ Identified in Developing and Master Projects 
Concepts Developing Master  
Flow control 2.53 2.75 
Data representation 1.95 2.00 
Abstraction 1.00 2.70 
User interactivity 1.79 1.90 
Synchronization 1.79 2.55 
Parallelism 1.03 2.60 
Logic 1.15 2.60 
 
Table 3 shows that developing and master projects do not show significant differences in the 
use of flow control, data representation, and user interactivity concepts. Both kinds of projects had 
shown eminent uses of the loop (e.g., “repeat,” “forever,” and “repeat until”) and conditional blocks, 
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variables, varied ways of initiating and running the programs using “when clicked,” “ask and wait,” 
keyboard keys, mouse, and input sounds as well as and varieties of external image and sound files.  
The projects, however, showed some discrepancies in the ways they exhibited the concepts 
of abstraction, synchronization, parallelism, and logic. Master projects had demonstrated more 
advanced uses of cloning commands in the control block, broadcast commands in the event block, 
and logic operations from the operator block. These projects had also included several commands 
that could initiate at once when a particular event, such as changing the background or receiving 
messages, took place. Though Dr. Scratch had also identified uses of these commands and blocks in 
developing projects, they were not as advanced as those found in the master projects. The 
discrepancies among the competence levels of the CT concepts between the two kinds of projects 
are illustrated in Figure 2. 
 
 
Figure 2. The Discrepancies among the Competence Levels of the CT Concepts in Developing and 
Master Projects 
 
Analysis from Dr. Scratch showed that both categories of projects had relatively varied 
scores on their CT concepts. However, both had shown immediate understanding of the concepts and 
demonstrated essential CT skills by using the concepts in their scripts (Kwon et al., 2018). In the 
context of the Scratch programming environment, both categories of projects had been able to be 
used as an indicator of how the student respondents made use of the concepts of sequences, data, 
loops, automation, parallelism, operators, and conditions (Brennan & Resnick, 2012; Bullee et al., 
2020; Fagerlund et al., 2021).   
As previously mentioned, Dr. Scratch also provides analysis on bad programming habits 
commonly identified in Scratch projects. Thereby, this study also organized these habits to find out 
the number of their occurrences. This would show what kind of bad programming habits were mostly 
made by the respondents in their projects. Each bad habit and the number of projects exhibiting it are 
presented in the Table 4. 
Table 4. The Number of Projects with Bad Programming Habits 
Bad Habits Number of Projects Percentage 
Duplicated scripts 46 52.87 
Sprite namings 18 20.69 
Backdrop namings 35 40.23 
Dead code 11 12.64 
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In line with what Moreno-León and Robles (2015) and Moreno-León et al. (2015) had 
suggested, Table 4 also showed that the most common bad habit that the student respondents made 
in their Scratch projects were duplicated scripts. As depicted in the table, Dr. Scratch had identified 
duplicated scripts in more than half of the projects. These duplicated scripts were mostly in the form 
of two or more programs having the same blocks that only varied in their parameters or values. 
Incorrect namings, i.e., sprite and backdrop namings, were the nest common bad habits made 
by the respondents. Bad sprite namings were identified in 18 projects, while bad backdrop namings 
were found in 35 projects. In projects with more than one sprite and one backdrop, bad namings were 
typically identified when the sprites or backdrops were not appropriately labeled. In these cases, they 
were usually just left with the default names Sprite 1, Sprite 2, Backdrop 1, Backdrop 2, etc., instead 
of being labeled with names that showed their specific characteristics in the projects, e.g., flower, 
apple, Sandy, etc. Proper namings are supposed to make the programs be read faster and, therefore, 
will be really handy if the programs need debugging (Moreno-León & Robles, 2015; Moreno-León 
et al., 2015).  
Finally, dead code was the least common bad programming habit identified in the 
respondents’ projects as it was only found in 12.64% of the total submitted projects. This meant that 
the majority of the projects (87.36%) did not have codes that were not executed in their programs. 
Most of the codes used in these projects had presumably run properly and so did not cause them to 
run into problems when executed.   
In terms of their number of occurrences, it was foreseeable that duplicated scripts were also 
the most common bad programming habits made by the respondents in their projects. It made up 
39.31% of the total bad programming habits identified. Bad sprite namings made up 29.48%, and 
backdrop namings made up 23.70% of the bad habits. Dead codes were still the least common bad 
programming habits made as they only made up 7.51% of the total bad habits made by the 
respondents.  
When both categories of projects were compared, it was found that developing projects had 
more duplicated scripts, bad background namings, and dead codes than master projects. However, 
Dr. Scratch had identified more bad sprite namings in master projects than in developing ones. The 
number of bad sprite namings identified in master projects was almost threefold those identified in 
developing projects. The comparison of each bad programming habit between the two categories of 
projects is presented in Table 5. 
Table 5. The Comparison of Bad Programming Habits between Developing and Master Projects 
 
Table 5 indicates that, in general, projects categorized as developing had more bad 
programming habits than projects categorized as master. However, compared to developing projects, 
master projects had apparently more bad sprite namings than developing ones. Presumably, this was 
related to the high scores of their CT concepts of abstraction, synchronization, and parallelism. As 
respondents’ master projects tended to have multiple scripts executed simultaneously, it was 
doubtless that they had multiple sprites too. These sprites might be executed concurrently using a 
single command or consecutively using commands within “events” and “control” blocks. As there 
were more scripts, there were reasonably more sprites used in them.    
As detailed as it was, however, the analysis result provided by Dr. Scratch could only infer 
the what of CT skills in Scratch (Kotsopoulos et al., 2017). Dr. Scratch can effectively classify certain 
projects as basic, developing, or master. Nevertheless, it could not clarify how and why the student 
respondents exemplified the CT concepts in their projects. It could not identify whether the projects 
were ingenious or whether they were only copied and remixed from other projects (O’Neill, 2018). 
For this reason, it was apparent that the analysis result from Dr. Scratch could not assess the creative 
Bad Habits Developing Master  
Duplicated scripts 62 6 
Sprite namings 13 38 
Backdrop namings 32 9 
Dead code 9 4 
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elements of the evaluated projects (Šerbec et al., 2018). As such, instead of being used as an indicator 
of the respondents’ real performance in their CT skills, the analysis results provided by Dr. Scratch 
would be an ideal tool to assess progress in the development of the student teachers’ computational 
concepts in Scratch. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Based on the analysis results provided by Dr. Scratch, the CT skills of the primary school 
pre-service teachers of Sanata Dharma University, as depicted in their Scratch projects was still at 
the level of development. This was supported by the analysis results showing that 75.86% of the 
Scratch projects submitted by the student respondents were classified into this category. The projects 
categorized as master made up 22.99% of all the submitted projects, while those categorized as basic 
was only 1.15% of all the projects. Based on the findings of this study, a few propositions can be put 
forward as recommendations. First, the primary school pre-service teachers of Sanata Dharma 
University could be provided with more opportunities to enhance their CT skills by attending and 
engaging in courses or activities that can help them develop and improve their skills. Next, as this 
research mainly serves as preliminary research about the dimension of computational concepts in CT 
skills, further research is necessary to diagnose and qualify the actual picture of the pre-service 
students’ CT skills. In the context of the Scratch programming environment, future research should 
focus on the three dimensions of CT skill by providing a more detailed account of what concepts the 
students have been able to include in their projects. Moreover, they will also need to provide a clearer 
understanding of the computational practices and computational perspectives of the students as they 
include the concepts in their programs.. 
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